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People are unreasonable, illogical 

and self-centered.  Love them anyway.  

If you do good, people will accuse you

of selfish ulterior motives.  Do good anyway. 

If you are successful, you win false friends 

and true enemies.  Succeed anyway.  

The good you do today will be

forgotten tomorrow.  Do good anyway. 

Honesty and frankness make you

vulnerable.  Be honest and frank anyway. 

People favor underdogs, but follow

top dogs.  Fight for some underdogs anyway. 

What you spend years building may be

destroyed overnight.  Build anyway. 

People really need help but may attack 

you if you help them.  Help people anyway. 

Give the world the best you have.  

Give the world the best you’ve got

“ANYWAY”
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Friends bring us love, joy and comfort, and in this time of loss, you

have embodied the true meaning of these words.  Thank you for all

your love, it brought back the memories of wonderful times.  Thank

you for sharing your joy, it made for easier moments of reflections.

Thank you for your comfort, it found its way to the hearts of the fam-

ily, easing the sorrow, if only for a second.  May God continue to

bless and keep you, as we look to Him for guidance.

~ The Family ~
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reverend Joe Merritt, Presiding

associate Minister, ephesians baptist Church

Selection Choir

Scriptures

Old testament reverend Joe Merritt

ephesians baptist Church

new testament Minister andre ellis

ephesians baptist Church

invocation reverend elbert asberry

ephesians baptist Church

Selection Choir

reflections (two minutes please)

acknowledgements Sister betty hodge

resolutions Sister Ophelia garvin

reading of Obituary (silently to soft music)

Selection Choir

Words of Comfort rev. Dr. James Merritt, Pastor

recessional “i’ll fly away”
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]táÉÇ etÄÑ{ _tÇ{tÅ  was born in Jacksonville, florida, to

the union of Jimmy lanham, Jr. and Janet l. Wilson lanham, Septem-

ber 26, 1978.  he attended the local schools in Duval County and grad-

uated from raines Senior high School, Class of 1996; later, attended

Savanah State College and florida Community College at Jacksonville

(fCCJ). 

he was employed by Sally’s Distribution Center Warehouse as a fork-

lift Operator until his health failed in 2008.  Jason also had a hobby of

purchasing and restoring old cars and selling them to anyone that would

meet his price; but his greatest love was coaching basketball at the

YMCa, assisting with the Potter’s house academy and lady rams

girls basketball teams. 

Jason transitioned this life Saturday, november 9, 2019 and is survived

by his wife, Melinda; daughters, Jordyn amaya and Yasmine lanham;

brothers, ralph eric lanham and Jimmy lanham, iii of atlanta, geor-

gia; sisters, Vivian V. lanham, Stephanie  benjamin; godson, Kristofer

Scruggs; godfather Walter White; very special cousins, Jackie and

bobby Woodson and tangela Monroe; very special friends, richard,

Kevin and Jeffrey tyson, Michael Johnson, Paul Key, nijil Perkins,

Curtis Jones, reginald Durant and Jason becker; a host of other rela-

tives and friends.  


